
When will I receive my pack?
All subscription kits are sent via Royal Mail Tracked shipping and will be dispatched on the second Friday 
of each month.  

IMPORT TAXES: 
Please be aware that import taxes to non-EU countries are not covered, and will be charged by your local 
customs agency. Import taxes and customs clearance charges are not included in our shipping rates and 
might be an additional cost depending on your shipping destination’s taxation policies. Any import charges 
will be charged by your local courier company and not Royal Mail. To find out more, please contact your 
local customs office or visit their official website.

All orders going to EU shipping addresses will have prepaid taxes and duties. If you are contacted by your 
customs agencies for extra charges, please get in contact with Square Mile Coffee and we will do our best 
to assist. 

What do I get as part of the subscription?
Alongside your monthly bag of coffee, Twelve Lessons offers you the opportunity to participate in  
professional coffee training from our team. Once per quarter, you’ll receive a surprise high-value item 
selected from our curated equipment list we deem must-haves for a professional home brewing setup. 
Each month, we’ll send you all the materials you need for sensory training while covering topics such as 
water science, brew ratios, roast development and commodity VS speciality coffee, to name a few.  
Committed to fostering a global coffee culture, Twelve Lessons is built to offer an engaging coffee  
experience while maintaining an element of fun and surprise. 

What do I need to take part in the lessons?
We recommend having a kettle, coffee grinder and timer. Your monthly subscription kit will include all 
samples, equipment and supporting materials. 

Who is this course for?
Suitable for everyone, especially those already immersed in brewing, Twelve Lessons offers a deep-dive 
into coffee with pro-tips and industry insights into how to brew better coffee everyday. 

Can I cancel my subscription?
You can cancel your Twelve Lessons in Coffee subscription plan at any time via the Manage Subscriptions 
link in your Square Mile Coffee account. Your cancellation will be actioned at the end of the quarter. Please 
be aware that upon cancellation of your Twelve Lessons subscription, you will no longer have access to 
completed lessons. 

Can I skip a month?
To offer convenience, the support video lessons to your monthly subscription kit is hosted on Thinkific and 
can be accessed at any time. Pause and skip functions are not applicable or available on the Twelve  
Lessons in Coffee subscription plan.

I make espresso coffee at home, can I still participate in the filter lessons?
Yes! The first year of The Twelve Lessons in Coffee focuses on filter coffee and is suitable for everyone. We 
hope to release Twelve Lessons in Coffee for espresso soon!

How can I update my address or card details?
This can be done via the Manage Subscription link in your Square Mile coffee account.

When will I be charged?
Payment for Twelve Lessons is processed quarterly, and after your initial payment, your recurring payment 
will take place on the 6th of every third month. For example if you joined on the 1st of November, your next 
payment will be processed on the 6th of February.

How long will I have access to the lessons?
Lessons will remain available for you to revisit on the Thinkific platform for 6 months after you completed 
all your Twelve Lessons in Coffee. 

Can I pay with a gift card?
Gift cards can’t be used as recurring payments. It can, however, be applied to the initial charge but won’t 
be applicable for future instalments.
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